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PRESS RELEASE
Friday, November 7, 2014
For Immediate Release

Another Successful Ladies Night Out

The Jolly Roger Banquet Hall was the scene of the second annual Ladies Night Out. The divas
arrived in costumes or formal attire on their bodies and smiles on their faces. The first event in
the new Cut Knife rental hall facility certainly met all expectations.
The ladies were greeted with a glass of champagne, donated by Grondins, and the fun began.
Costumes were varied and convincing including Cleopatra, Virgil & Wyatt Earp, Minnie Mouse,
Lady Gaga, Game of Thrones characters, Harry Potter, Red Riding Hood, the Royal Ladies, the
Carol Burnett Show, Dolly Parton, a Rubber Tree, Cyndi Lauper, a Madam, Dave the Minion, and
many Masked Beauties.
Whether in costume or formal attire, all enjoyed a delicious meal served by Roger and his
hardworking staff.
MC for the evening, Lyle Cronk, gave a valiant effort to guide the ladies through the agenda,
announcing some things more than once, because he had to get the attention of those divas
who may have been deep in conversations? The many silent auction items, door prizes and
ticket draws were made. Photos were taken in the photo booth.
Sheila, Chris and Ned entertained with foot tapping and sing along music. The local acting
troupe gave two skits that had everyone laughing and being very appreciative of their talents.
And, for those who just couldn’t stop dancing, Core Sound provided the musical vibes to round
out the evening.
Many thanks to all those who sold & bought tickets. Winner of the Bistro Set donated by
Battlefords & Districts Cooperative was Lorrie Flicek, Neilburg. Afghan by Elsie Sawatzky was
won by Dixie Eddingfield. (Please note that the museum acknowledged the Hi Pie Thursdays pie
makers with a ticket placed in the draw.) The Portafino Resort in Cabos San Lucas donated a
week’s accommodation for 4 which was won by Joan Veikle.
Winners of the costume parade were Twila Loranger & April Rewerts (Best Group), Mia Fairley
(Best Costume) and Martha Toovey (Best Formal).
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The Fundraising Committee (Gale Stonehouse, Cheryl Duvall, Janice Duvall, Lucille Bullerwell)
greatly appreciates Lyle Cronk, Sheila Churchman, Ned Ramsay, Chris Scoular, Darlene Veikle,
Cathy Bullock, Mia Fairley, Dixie Eddingfield, Betty Duncan, Lynn Warren, and Rachel Boyd who
gave of their time and talents to help us to achieve our successful ‘fun’ raiser. Also many thanks
to all of the attending Divas!
The profits of the evening ($6500+) are being placed in a new building fund for the museum.
Plans are under way for the 2015 Ladies Night Out with a “Hats” theme for October 24, 2015.
Start looking for that special hat to wear, ladies!! Tickets will go on sale September 1, 2015.
Fewer tickets will be sold so that there is more room to dance next year, so get your tickets
early!
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